Student Chapter of the Year Award
CRITERIA

Criteria/Qualification

a. Each student chapter will be automatically enrolled for the HFTP Student Chapter of the Year Award.
b. There will be one winner for this award.
c. A score card point system has been implemented to determine winners of the HFTP Student Chapter of the Year Award.
d. The chapter earning the highest points will be declared the winner. Maximum 100 points. Bonus points 25= Total 125 points
e. The HFTP Student Chapter of the Year Award runs from September 1 – August 31.
f. The score card point form information will due to the HFTP Global office by the 3rd Friday of September.

g. Link: Student Chapter of the Year Scorecard

The minimum requirements for the Student Chapter of the Year Award are as follows:

- Chapter Monthly Meetings
- Certification designation
- HFTP Global & Adult Chapter Events
- Community Involvement
- Communication
- New Members Recruited
- HFTP Global & Adult Chapter Involvement
- Member Retention
- Bonus – Power point or Video presentation

HFTP Global will notify chapters of the due date of the score card. It will be the student chapter’s responsibility to review and submit the score card to the global office in Austin. If no response is provided by the student chapter, the scores will be determined by what has been submitted to the HFTP Global office.

Student chapters will be recognized and awards will be presented to the chapter president or representative at the Annual Business meeting.